
West View, Loughton





With great pride Elliott James presents this recently renovated distinguished five-bedroom detached family home.
Originally built in 1965 this property has seen many improvements over the years, such as a loft conversion completed in
2004. The property has seen many incredible features added such as an extension incorporated with numerous
attributes for those who suffer with sensitivity to dust. The property comes installed with underfloor heating
throughout, a central vacuum system exhausting to atmosphere, a heat recovery ventilation air purification system,
water softener filtration throughout, various accessible ductways within the property creating simple maintenance with
a modern fuse board and boiler meaning you truly can move into this home comfortably and assured of its superior
quality. As you walk into the property you will find a spacious bright grand entrance hall leading into the large integral
garage, also leading from the hall you can enter the luxurious formal reception room which has access to the downstairs
study. The hall allows access into several rooms that the downstairs offers, one of them being the remarkable open plan
kitchen that defines the poise of this contemporary home, the kitchen also leads onto the utility room. The downstairs is
finished with a light and airy family dining room, cloakroom and built-in storage. The upstairs offers a fantastic principal
bedroom complete with a large dressing room and modern en-suite, three further generous double bedrooms and a
superb family bathroom. The bespoke staircase leads to the second floor which comprises of a dressing room, double
bedroom finished with a stunning and contemporary en-suite. A beautifully designed garden is always important to any
family and this offers privacy with mature shrubbery with a patio which is ideal for al-fresco, dining. The outhouse
comprises of gymnasium,CAT6 internet wiring, kitchen and WC. The carriage driveway offers ample parking for up to 7
cars.
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